
Members of Council   RE Project number 2021-060-ZB  
 
I am writing with regards to the proposed Cannabis by-law. My family and I have been in 
Clearview Township since 1989. We had a beef farming operation for many years and lately the 
land has been cash cropped. We are at 1644 6th line S in Nottawasaga. 
 
The draft by-law is too open to cannabis as an agricultural crop. Cannabis is not just another 
crop. It is highly regulated, uses large quantities of water, produces toxic waste and water 
discharge, requires the use of highly toxic pesticides, is a drug not a food or fibre, and creates 
significant light and odor pollution. The by-law proposes few limits on growing cannabis 
throughout the Township in fields and greenhouses. This is inappropriate and will be harmful to 
the well -being of the community.  
 
Clearview is a mix of agricultural lands ribboned with significant and important watercourses 
and wetlands. It also includes and borders significant portions of the Niagara escarpment. 
Clearview is a unique place with many natural features that make it a wonderful place to live, 
work and play. Agriculture, recreation, and tourism are major industries in the township. These 
existing uses are not compatible with cannabis cultivation and processing. We have already had 
negative experience with industrial cannabis and we should not gamble the well-being of the 
Township by allowing unlimited open growing on our agricultural lands or permit banks of light 
and odor emitting greenhouses to change the landscape.  
 
Sensitive uses are narrowly defined in the proposed by-law – given the current activities in the 
Township the definition should be broadened to include on- farm accessory uses that engage 
residents and visitors, recreation trails and sport facilities, (hiking, biking, golf etc.) all visitor 
housing (motels, camping sites, bed and breakfasts etc.) Who is going to come to Clearview if 
lodging and activities have the strong smell of cannabis for the key summer months? Especially 
when nearby municipalities are not allowing or very strictly limiting cannabis growing and 
processing.  
 I would urge Council not to allow large cannabis operations to destroy existing businesses in 
Clearview.  And protect the residents of the Township.  
 
I urge Council to take a strong regulatory position on the growing of Cannabis for the good of 
the whole township. Regulation should include: 

• Broad definition of sensitive uses and require generous setbacks (500 meters or more) 
from cannabis facilities and cannabis outdoor cultivation.  

• Require all indoor growing (including greenhouses and hoop houses), large scale 
growing (over 200 sq meters) and all processing (in new or existing buildings), to seek 
AGI rezoning with odour, water use, waste, pesticide and light and energy impact 
studies. 

• Limit outdoor growing to 200 sq meters per lot over 10 hectares. 
 
Lynn Eakin, 1644 6th Concession South, Nottawasaga, Stayner L0M1S0  


